RESOLUTION 2014-44
A RESOLUTION TO AMEND STATUTORY SPEED LIMITS
FOR THE VILLAGE OF MUKWONAGO

WHEREAS, the Village Board, based on recommendations by Village staff, has
determined that it is more cost effective to amend and more administratively
effective to maintain the modification of speed limits in a resolution rather than an
ordinance; and
WHEREAS, some changes have been made during the transfer of the
information from Section 82-86 of the Municipal Code to this resolution; and
WHEREAS, the Village Board has determined that the statutory speed limits on
certain streets or portions thereof within the Village limits are unreasonable and
unsafe; and
WHEREAS, the Village Judicial Committee has reviewed said statutory speed
limits and recommends amending said limits on certain streets;
NOW THEREFORE, the Village Board of the Village of Mukwonago hereby
modifies such speed limits as defined in the attached schedule and be effective
on December 16, 2014 and remain in effect until changed by resolution of the
Village Board.
Adopted this 16th day of December 2014.

__________________________________
Fred H. Winchowky, Village President

Attest: __________________________________
Steven A. Braatz, Jr., Clerk-Treasurer

SPEED LIMITS
In reference to Section 82-86 of the Municipal Code
Speed limits increased. Speed limits are increased as follows upon the
following designated streets or portions thereof:
a. Residential zones. Speed limits are increased in the following:
(30 miles per hour)
1. On North Rochester Street from the intersection of CTH LO and Pearl
Streets northerly to the intersection of CTH NN.
2. On Honeywell Road from the intersection of CTH ES southerly to the
bridge over Interstate Highway 43.
3. On Bay View Road from the intersection of STH 83 westerly to the
intersection of CTH ES.
(35 miles per hour)
4. On CTH ES (Fox Street) from the intersection of Cedar Street
northeasterly to the east Village limits.
5. On CTH LO (Eagle Lake Avenue) from a point 0.27 of a mile west of its
intersection with STH 83 (North Rochester Street) westerly to the west
village limits.
6. On CTH ES from a point 0.14 of a mile south of its intersection with
Front Street southwesterly to the South Village limits.
7. On CTH NN from the intersection of STH 83 easterly to the intersection
of CTH ES, subject to the restrictions relating to school zones.
b. Outlying districts. Speed limits are increased in the following:
(40 miles per hour)
1. For all vehicles on STH 83 from a point 0.34 of a mile northwest of the
westbound Interstate Highway 43 ramp terminal, southerly to a point
0.11 of a mile south of its intersection with East Wolf Run and Wolf
Run (end of the divided highway section).
2. On Holz Parkway from the intersection of CTH NN to the intersection
with STH 83.
3. On Edgewood Avenue from its intersection with CTH ES to the Village
limits.
4. On CTH NN from the intersection of CTH EE to the intersection with
STH 83.
(55 miles per hour)
5. On STH 83 (South Rochester Street) from a point 0.11 of a mile south
of East Wolf Run/Wolf Run to the south village limits.

Speed limits decreased. Speed limits are decreased as follows upon the
following designated streets or portions thereof:

a. Residential zones. Speed limits are decreased in the following:
(35 miles per hour)
1. On Honeywell Road from the I43 overpass south to the village limits.
2. No other speed limits shall be decreased.
b. Outlying districts. Speed limits are increased in the following:
(35 miles per hour)
1. On STH 83 from Black Bear Boulevard to CTH NN.
Public parks and recreation areas. In public parks and recreation areas the
speed limits shall be as follows:
a. Fifteen miles per hour on all park and recreation area roads.
b. Fifteen miles per hour on those portions of all village streets within,
contiguous, or adjacent to village parks and recreation areas when
children are going to or from, or are playing within such area.
c. Ten miles per hour on all drives, roadways, parking areas and parking lots
of the village area schools.
d. Twenty miles per hour on all areas of the Greenridge Shopping Center.

